


Brian Lee enters his third season at the helm of the LSU soccer program after
guiding the squad to one of its most successful seasons in recent history in 2006 in
which it posted the team’s highest win total and point total in SEC play since 2000.
In fact, Lee has guided the Tigers to more SEC wins in his first two seasons as head
coach than in any two-year period in team history.

LSU athletics director Skip Bertman believes this success is just a glimpse of what the future holds
for the program as Lee is poised to transform LSU into a perennial championship contender in the SEC
and a permanent staple in the NCAA Women’s College Cup.

“Brian Lee is a proven and successful head coach who I believe will take our women’s soccer
program to a level of excellence that will energize the soccer community and bring championships to
LSU,” Bertman said. “I am impressed with his accomplishments as well as his enthusiasm and vision
for the program.”

The foundation of any program is built on the players it recruits, and Lee’s on-field success as the
LSU head coach translated into success off the field as he and his coaching staff signed the nation’s
No. 7-ranked recruiting class in the spring of 2006. This past fall marked the first time that the Tigers
welcomed a top-10 signing class to campus to form the most talented team in the program history.

Two members of that signing class – Michelle Makasini and Chelsea Potts – became the first ever
Tigers to receive All-America honors as each was named a Freshman All-American by Soccer Buzz
Magazine in December. In addition, more Tigers were honored by the SEC for their play in 2006 than
ever before as Potts and Roslyn Jones were Second-Team All-SEC selections, while Potts, Makasini
and Malorie Rutledge were named to the SEC All-Freshman Team.

These four athletes join standout midfielder Melissa Clarke as athletes who have received all-
conference accolades under Lee’s tutelage in his two seasons in Baton Rouge. Clarke was also named
Second-Team All-SEC and a member of the SEC All-Freshman Team in her first season with the Tigers
in 2005.

Winning conference titles and leading a nationally prominent program are nothing new for the
native of Cheltenham, England, who after starting the Furman program from scratch in 1994 led the
Lady Paladins to six Southern Conference Championships and four NCAA College Cup appearances
during his tenure in Greenville, S.C.

In 11 seasons, Lee’s teams accumulated a 144-80-10 overall record, including an impressive 76-16-
3 mark in conference action. The Lady Paladins went undefeated in conference play three times
(1999, 2000, 2002) and were just shy of perfection in 2003 after finishing the season with a 10-0-1
record in Southern Conference play.

Also a proven recruiter, Lee produced four top-50 recruiting classes in his last five seasons at
Furman, including the nation’s 12th-ranked class in 2002. That tradition continued upon his arrival at
LSU as he landed the Tigers their first ever top-50 recruiting class in the spring of 2005. Lee followed
that effort by signing the top-ranked class in the SEC in 2006 and the No. 1 class among SEC West
teams for the second straight year.

Individually, Lee has coached two NCAA All-Americans, one National Soccer Coaches Association
of America All-American, four Freshman All-Americans, 24 All-Southeast Region performers, four
Southern Conference Players of the Year, five conference Freshmen of the Year and a total of 59 all-
league selections.

Lee’s athletes have proven to be just as successful in the classroom where he owns a 100 percent
graduation rate and his teams have earned five NSCAA Team Academic Awards. A total of 122 student-
athletes were selected to the Southern Conference Academic Honor Roll in his 11 years at Furman, and
21 Tigers have been named to the SEC Academic Honor Roll the last two seasons.

For his many accomplishments, Lee was named the Southern Conference Coach of the Year five
times and was named the NSCAA and Soccer Buzz Southeast Region Coach of the Year in 1999, the
same year in which he was selected as a finalist for the NSCAA National Coach of the Year Award.

In addition to his collegiate coaching experience, Lee has served on the Region III Olympic
Developmental Program staff since 1999 and was recently promoted to the rank of assistant coach in
the spring of 2006.

LEE
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The Vision
LSU is the sleeping giant of college soccer. My vision
for LSU is to build a program that annually contends to
win the SEC, qualifies for the NCAA College Cup and
competes to win a National Championship.

The Philosophy
I believe in a commitment to excellence from our
players, coaches and staff in all facets of the program.
We will provide an environment in which our student-
athletes can maximize their potential as students,
athletes and people.
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A successful athlete in his own right, Lee earned four letters with the Furman
men’s soccer team from 1989-92 where he was an integral part of three Southern
Conference titles and was voted team captain and selected as the team’s Most
Valuable Player as a senior. He also led his team to its first-ever NCAA
Tournament appearance and a berth in the Sweet 16 in 1991.

Lee, 35, earned his bachelor’s degree in political science from Furman in
1993. He and his wife, the former Nancy Repsher, also a 1993 graduate of
Furman, have two children – Aidan, 4, and Abby, 2.

SEC’S WINNINGEST COACHES (By Percentage)
COACH CAREER RECORD PERCENT

1. Becky Burleigh, Florida 294-78-23 (17 years) .773
2. Angela Kelly, Tennessee 102-43-12 (7 years) .688
3. Patrick Baker, Georgia 199-117-22 (18 years) .621
4. Brian Lee, LSU 161-98-15 (13 years) .615
5. Karen Hoppa, Auburn 157-103-21 (13 years) .596
6. Warren Lipka, Kentucky 167-120-25 (15 years) .575
7. Steve Holman, Ole Miss 138-101-21 (13 years) .571
8. Don Staley, Alabama 230-182-20 (22 years) .556
9. Shelley Smith, South Carolina 97-84-18 (11 years) .532
10. Ronnie Coveleskie, Vanderbilt 68-61-24 (8 years) .522

SEC’S WINNINGEST COACHES (By Victories)
COACH CAREER RECORD PERCENT

1. Becky Burleigh, Florida 294-78-23 (17 years) .773
2. Don Staley, Alabama 230-182-20 (22 years) .556
3. Patrick Baker, Georgia 199-117-22 (18 years) .621
4. Warren Lipka, Kentucky 167-120-25 (15 years) .575
5. Brian Lee, LSU 161-98-15 (13 years) .615
6. Karen Hoppa, Auburn 157-103-21 (13 years) .596
7. Steve Holman, Ole Miss 138-101-21 (13 years) .571
8. Angela Kelly, Tennessee 102-43-12 (7 years) .688
9. Shelley Smith, South Carolina 97-84-18 (11 years) .532
10. Gordon Henderson, Arkansas 85-105-15 (12 years) .451
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FULL NAME: Brian Gordon Lee
BIRTHDATE: May 14, 1971 in Cheltenham, England
WIFE: Nancy Repsher of Westboro, Mass.
CHILDREN: Aidan (4), Abby (2)
EDUCATION: Furman University, B.A. Political Science, 1993

PLAYING AND COACHING EXPERIENCE
YEARS CAPACITY SCHOOL
1989-92 Player Furman
1994-2004 Head Coach Furman
2004-Present Head Coach LSU

COACHING RECORD
YEAR SCHOOL RECORD
1994 Furman 4-14
1995 Furman 9-9-1 !
1996 Furman 8-10-3
1997 Furman 12-6-2
1998 Furman 13-8
1999 Furman 20-3 * !
2000 Furman 20-3 * !
2001 Furman 13-7-1 !
2002 Furman 16-6-1 * !
2003 Furman 15-5-2 !
2004 Furman 14-9 *
2005 LSU 8-10-2
2006 LSU 9-8-3
Total 13 Years 161-98-15

! – Southern Conference Championship

* – NCAA Tournament Appearance

Brian and Nancy Lee with son Aidan and daughter Abby.



Debbie Hensley enters her third season as an assistant at LSU after serving as head coach of the
women’s soccer program at Western Carolina for six seasons. She has built a reputation as one of the
nation’s top recruiters after having been instrumental in signing the first top-25 and top-10 recruiting classes
in LSU history. 

Adding Hensley to his staff was an easy decision for third-year head coach Brian Lee as the two coached
together at Furman University for three years.

“Debbie is not only one of the top coaches in soccer, but she is one of the best people,” Lee said. “She
is a tremendous coach, recruiter and leader, and she will be instrumental in the future success of the LSU
soccer program.”

Hensley compiled a 60-52-9 record in six years at Western Carolina after starting the program from
scratch prior to the 1999 season. She led the Catamounts to a 10-9-1 record and a Southern Conference
Tournament appearance in her inaugural season and was named the league’s Coach of the Year in 2001
after guiding the team to the Southern Conference regular season title with a 16-6 overall record and 8-2
league mark. 

Hensley coached seven players to 11 All-Southern Conference honors in her time at Western Carolina, a
total that includes three first-team selections. In addition to her duties as head coach of the program,
Hensley also served as Assistant Athletics Director/Senior Woman Administrator.

Prior to her stint at WCU, Hensley spent three seasons as an assistant coach under Lee at Furman where
she recruited eight players who earned all-conference accolades during their careers.

Along with her coaching achievements, Hensley garnered recognition as a soccer and softball standout
at Georgia Southern as she finished her career as a three-time First-Team All-SoCon selection and led the
conference in scoring as a junior and senior. 

Hensley was selected to play in the prestigious Umbro Select College All-Star Classic after being named
an NSCAA Regional All-American and All-Region honoree in 1995, and she was named the Georgia Female
College Athlete of the Year by the Georgia Hall of Fame the same year.

The two-sport standout was also a first-team all-conference selection in softball as she set the Georgia
Southern career record for both stolen bases and runs scored. She received her bachelor’s degree in
education from Georgia Southern in 1996 and a master’s degree in health and exercise science from
Furman in 1998.

Assistant Coach
Third Year

PLAYING AND COACHING EXPERIENCE
YEARS CAPACITY SCHOOL
1993-95 Player Georgia Southern
1996-98 Assistant Coach Furman
1999-2004 Head Coach Western Carolina
2004-Present Assistant Coach LSU

COACHING RECORDS
YEAR SCHOOL RECORD
1999 Western Carolina 10-9-1
2000 Western Carolina 11-8-2
2001 Western Carolina 16-6-0
2002 Western Carolina 10-6-3
2003 Western Carolina 7-11-2
2004 Western Carolina 6-10-3
Total 6 Years 60-52-9

HENSLEY
DEBBIE
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COACH LEE ON HENSLEY:
“Debbie is not only one of the top coaches in
soccer, but she is one of the best people. She is a
tremendous coach, recruiter and leader, and she
will be instrumental in the future success of the
LSU soccer program.”



Assistant Coach
Third Year

PLAYING AND COACHING EXPERIENCE
YEARS CAPACITY SCHOOL

1991-95 Player Berry College
1997-99 Assistant Coach Missouri-St. Louis
1999-2001 Assistant Coach South Alabama
2001-04 Assistant Coach Florida International
2004-Present Assistant Coach LSU

BRIZARD
DANIEL

Daniel Brizard enters his third season as an assistant coach at LSU after spending eight years in the
same capacity at various universities across the country. His primary responsibility at LSU is coaching the
team’s goalkeepers, while also assisting head coach Brian Lee with all other aspects of the program.

Considered one of the top goalkeeper coaches in the country, Brizard was recently named head
goalkeepers coach for the Region III Olympic Developmental Program Team and has served on the Florida
State ODP staff and Region III ODP staff with Lee for eight years.

Prior to his stint at LSU, Brizard spent four seasons as an assistant to head coach Everton Edwards at
Florida International. He also spent two seasons at South Alabama and two seasons at the University of
Missouri-St. Louis while also serving as coach of the girl’s soccer team at Parkway West High School in St.
Louis.

Brizard is a certified goalkeeping instructor by the National Soccer Coaches Association of America and
has received an NSCAA advanced national diploma. In addition, he has received the United States Soccer
Federation “A” Coaching license as well as a USSF Goalkeeping license.

Prior to the start of his coaching career, Brizard was a four-year starter and team captain on the men’s
soccer team at Berry College in Rome, Georgia from 1991-95. He earned his bachelor’s degree in sports
performance/exercise science from Berry in 1995 and spent two years in the Navy before beginning his
coaching career in 1997.

Brizard is married to the former Julie Schneider of St. Louis.
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COACH LEE ON BRIZARD:
“We feel that Daniel is the top
goalkeeper coach in the South and
certainly one of the best goalkeeper
coaches in the country.”
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JUNIOR SEASON (2006)
Appeared in eight games for the Tigers in 2006 while playing as both a forward and midfielder … Earned valuable minutes
as a key reserve in three conference games … An emotional leader on and off the field … Was named to the SEC Good
Works Team for her commitment to community service in and around the Baton Rouge area … Was also named to the SEC
Honor Roll for the second time in her career ... Earned her third varsity letter.

SOPHOMORE SEASON (2005)
Earned valuable minutes as a reserve midfielder for the Tigers in 2005 … Saw action in 17 games with one start against
Southern in the regular-season finale on Oct. 31 … Scored the first two goals of her career against Southern, including the
game-winning goal … Recorded an assist against Jackson State on Sept. 11 … Finished the season with five points …
Attempted eight shots with two shots on goal … Earned her second varsity letter.

FRESHMAN SEASON (2004)
Played in all 20 games for the Tigers ... Took three shots on the season  ... Played valuable minutes as a defender ... Earned
her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Was a five-time member of the Louisiana State Olympic Development Program Team ... Led Baton Rouge Soccer Club to
three state championships ... Served as team captain at Robert E. Lee High School for four years ... Earned second-team
Class 4A all-state and Team MVP honors as a senior in 2004 ... Was named District 7-4A MVP in 2003.

PERSONAL
Full name is Sara Rose Pollock ... Born on Feb. 27, 1986 ... Parents are Tom Pollock and D-D Breaux, who is the head
gymnastics coach at LSU ... Has a sister named Jewel ... Graduated with a 3.4 GPA from Robert E. Lee ...Majoring in
communication studies. 

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOALS ASST. POINTS GWG
2004 20/0 3 0 0 0 0
2005 17/1 8 2 1 5 1
2006 8/0 2 0 0 0 0
Total 45/1 13 2 1 5 1

Forward • 5’ 6” • Senior
Baton Rouge, La. • Robert E. Lee HS 

2006 SEC Good Works Team
2006 SEC Academic Honor Roll
2005 SEC Academic Honor Roll

My nickname is: “Junior” and “Rose”
My favorite musician/group is: Cher
Nobody would believe I listen to: Classical and New Age
(when I study)
My favorite professional sports team is: New Orleans Saints
My biggest pet peeve is: smacking while eating and late
breaking
Nobody knows how much I like to: cook -- one day I’ll have
a cooking show called “My Granny B and Me”
The most influential people in my life are: every person in
my family has an immediate impact on my life everyday
I started playing soccer when: I was in the fourth grade
My favorite soccer player is: Ronaldinho
My favorite all-time athlete is: Mary Lou Retton
Before a game I have to: sing and dance until I break a small
sweat and listen to “Callin’ Baton Rouge” and “Standing
Outside the Fire” by Garth Brooks
My favorite part about road trips is: being with the girls,
having KC video us and when Makasini and I talk in our
country accents
My favorite class at LSU has been: My improv theatre class
and Spanish with A.C.K!
My favorite place on campus is: my mom’s office, Tiger
Stadium and the soccer field
The most important thing I’ve learned as an LSU athlete is:
there is no substitute for hard work and dedication
The best part of being a college athlete is: being connected
to all the other athletes on campus
The thing I’ll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the ACA
-- study hall!!! -- and all the people who I encounter that make
me smile or laugh
My goals for this year are: 1. For the team to become
inseparable; 2. Challenge every team we play so they don’t
forget LSU was on their schedule; 3. Win the SEC!!!
TThhee  bbeesstt  tthhiinngg  aabboouutt  LLSSUU  ssoocccceerr  iiss:: creating bonds with the
girls that no one can take away and knowing I have a group of
people in my life besides my family that would do anything for
me!

6
POLLOCK

SARA

COACH LEE ON POLLOCK:
“Sara is the inspirational leader of
our team and a highly respected
player among her teammates and
the coaching staff. She is an integral
part of the program and will be a
major factor in the success of the
squad in 2007.”



Defender • 5’ 3” • Senior 
Dollard-des-Ormeaux, Quebec
Ecole Secondaire Felix-Leclerc

2006 U-20 Canadian National Team Member
2006 Soccer Federation of Quebec Senior Excellence Award
2006 NSCAA College Women Scholar All-South Second-Team
2006 SEC Academic Honor Roll
2005 First-Team All-Louisiana
2005 SEC Academic Honor Roll

My nickname is: “Caro”
My favorite movie is: “The Pink Panther”
My favorite professional sports team is: Chelsea
I am secretly afraid of: the dark
I can't live without: ice cream!!!
The most influential people in my life are: my family
I started playing soccer when: I was 9
My favorite soccer player is: Didier Drogba
My favorite all-time athlete is: Pele
Before a game I have to: listen to music
My favorite class at LSU has been: Women's Gender
Studies
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is:
Everything!
When I am done with college I will: go to law school
My goals for this year are: to win the SEC tournament and
NCAAs
The best thing about LSU soccer is: my teammates

4
VANDERPOOL

CAROLINE

JUNIOR SEASON (2006)
Missed the first game of the season while competing with the U-20 Canadian National Team at the 2006 FIFA U-20
Women's World Championships … Played every minute for Canada during its stay in Moscow, Russia … Canada was
eliminated from group play after earning a 1-2 record against China, Finland and Nigeria … Earned additional international
experience while competing in a total of 12 friendly matches in Mexico (Jan. 18-27), Brazil (April 18-24), Finland (June 6-9)
and Canada (Aug. 12) … Was presented the Senior Excellence Award by the Soccer Federation of Canada in December as
the premier female soccer player in the province for 2006 … Was Quebec's only representative at the U-20 Women's World
Championships … Started all 14 games in which she played for the Tigers during the 2006 campaign while playing as both
a defender and defensive midfielder … Made her return to the lineup in LSU's 2-0 shutout of in-state rival UL-Lafayette on
Aug. 29 … Credited with an assist in LSU's 1-1 draw against SEC Western Division rival Ole Miss on Oct. 1 … Forced to sit
out five matches due to a high ankle sprain … Has scored two goals and 13 points during her career in Baton Rouge … Was
rewarded for her dedication in the classroom by being named to the College Women Scholar All-South Second-Team by the
National Soccer Coaches Association of America … Was also named to the SEC Academic Honor Roll for the second time
in her career ... Earned her third varsity letter.

SOPHOMORE SEASON (2005)
One of the key players in leading LSU to its first SEC Tournament appearance since 2002 ... Started in the midfield in all 18
games she played in during the season ... Scored one goal and led the team with six assists for a total of eight points ...
Finished the season tied for fourth in the SEC in assists … Scored the game-winning goal in LSU's 2-0 shutout of Belmont
on Sept. 9 ... Attempted 21 total shots on the season, including seven shots on goal ... Has scored two goals and recorded
eight assists in her LSU career for a total of 12 points ... Named First-Team All-Louisiana … Earned her second varsity letter.

FRESHMAN SEASON (2004)
Played in 18 games with 15 starts during the season ... Had one goal on 13 shots and two assists ... Scored her goal against
SEC opponent Alabama on Oct. 15 ... Went home to Canada to workout with the U-20 Canadian National Team in Nebraska
and Vancouver during the season  ... Spent the summer playing with a Women’s League team in Vermont ... Toured Mexico
with the U-20 Canadian National team this past summer ... Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Came to LSU with an extensive international resume ... Was a member of the U-19 Canadian National Team in 2004 and a
member of the Quebec Provincial Team from 2000-04 ... Won the silver medal at the Canadian National Championships in
2001 and a bronze medal in 2002 ... Was the Provincial Defender of the Year in 2001 ... Named a Soccer Buzz Top 20
International Recruit in 2004.

PERSONAL
Full name is Caroline Vanderpool ... Born on July 15, 1986 ... Parents are Basil and Raymonde Vanderpool ... Graduated from
Ecole Secondaire Felix-Leclerc  High School with a 3.5 GPA ... Majoring in political science.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOALS ASST. POINTS GWG
2004 18/15 13 1 2 4 0
2005 18/18 21 1 6 8 1
2006 14/14 9 0 1 1 0
Total 50/47 43 2 9 13 1
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COACH LEE ON VANDERPOOL:
“Caroline brings a wealth of
experience and international
pedigree to our team. She is
comfortable at the back and
anywhere in midfield. As a coach, it is
nice to have the flexibility to insert a
world-class player into any one of
eight spots in midfield or at the back
and know you are going to get a top
performance.”
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JUNIOR SEASON (2006)
Enjoyed a stellar junior season in goal for the Tigers while making 14 appearances with a career-high 13 starts … Finished
the season with a career-high four shutouts … Earned a shutout in her first start of the season in LSU's 3-0 win over South
Alabama on Sept. 15 … Led the Tigers to shutouts over Vanderbilt (Sept. 22), Mississippi State (Sept. 29) and Arkansas
(Oct. 27) in conference play … Teamed with fellow goalkeeper Jackie Moseley to post a 6-0 shutout against Sam Houston
State on Sept. 1 … Finished the season with a career best 1.14 GAA … Made 51 saves on the year … Posted a 6-3-3 overall
record, including a 4-3-3 record in conference play … Currently tied with Moseley for fourth place on the school's all-time
list with six career shutouts … Has a 1.24 career GAA with 114 saves … Named to the SEC Academic Honor Roll for the
second time in her career ... Earned her third varsity letter.

SOPHOMORE SEASON (2005)
Played in two games in 2005 with one start in the Tigers' season opener against Oregon State on Aug. 26 … Allowed three
goals on the season with a 2.19 GAA … Saved two shots … Named to the SEC Academic Honor Roll ... Earned second
varsity letter.

FRESHMAN SEASON (2004)
Played in 18 games for the Tigers while making seven starts in goal ... Was named SEC Player of the Week on Oct. 4 ...
Recorded three wins and two shutouts ... Posted shutouts against Wyoming on Sept. 19 and Mississippi State on Oct. 3 ...
Made 61 saves during the season ... Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Was a member of the Missouri State Olympic Development Program Team from 2001-03 ... Led her team to the Region III
ODP championship in 2003 ... Was a three-time first-team all-conference selection at Oakville Senior High School ...
Named to the 2004 Bi-State Shootout All-Tournament Team.

PERSONAL
Full name is Valerie Ann Vogler ... Born on March 5, 1986 ... Parents are Kevin and Patrice Vogler ... Has two sisters: Gwen,
26, and Tara, 11 ... Has a 17-year-old brother named Matt ... Graduated from Oakville Senior High School with a 3.9 GPA ...
Majoring in mechanical engineering.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS MIN. SAVES GA GAA SHO RECORD
2004 18/10 1,064:38 61 15 1.27 2 3-6-1
2005 2/1 140:42 2 3 2.19 0 0-1-0
2006 14/13 1,259:44 51 16 1.14 4 6-3-3
Total 34/24 2,465:04 114 34 1.24 6 9-10-4

Goalkeeper • 5’ 9” • Senior
St. Louis, Mo. • Oakville Senior HS 

2006 SEC Academic Honor Roll
2005 SEC Academic Honor Roll
2004 SEC Player of the Week (Oct. 4)
2004 Honorable Mention All-Louisiana

My nickname is: “Val”
My favorite movie is: “Office Space” or “Tommy Boy”
My favorite musician/group is: Brand New
The TV show I never miss is: “Grey's Anatomy”
My favorite professional sports team is: St. Louis Cardinals
My biggest pet peeve is: bad drivers
I am secretly afraid of: snakes
Nobody knows how much I like to: take pictures
I can't live without: my music
The most influential people in my life are: my parents and
my 10 girls from back home
I started playing soccer when: my dad coached my
kindergarten team
My favorite soccer player is: Michael Owen
Before a game I have to: do five knees-to-chest on the six
My best soccer memory is: my trip to Europe with my
Busch team
My favorite part about road trips is: relaxing from the
stress of school
My favorite activity off the field is: sand volleyball or
floating the river
My favorite class at LSU has been: Heat Transfer
My favorite place on campus is: Tiger Stadium
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
time management
The best part of being a college athlete is: being a part of
something bigger than yourself
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the
atmosphere on game weekends
When I am done with college I will: travel as much as I can
before starting my career
My goals for this year are: play to the best of my ability
The best thing about LSU soccer is: my teammates

2
VOGLER

VALERIE

COACH BRIZARD ON VOGLER:
“Val showed last year that she has the
ability to become one of the top
goalkeepers in the SEC as a senior this
season. We’re also looking for her to be
a leader on and off the field as one of
only three seniors on the roster, and we
believe she is more than capable of
filling that role.”



Defender • 5’ 5” • Junior • Mandeville, La.
St. Scholastica Academy / Tennessee

2006 SEC Academic Honor Roll

My nickname is: “Case”
My favorite movie is: I love too many movies to only choose
one
My favorite musician/group is: Julie Sellers, Benjy Davis
Nobody would believe I listen to: Classic Rock
The TV show I never miss is: “Grey's Anatomy” and
“Desperate Housewives”
My favorite professional sports team is: the New Orleans
Saints, of course
My biggest pet peeve is: bad manners and bad breath
I am secretly afraid of: spiders
Nobody knows how much I like to: fish, paint and buy
shoes
I can't live without: my cell phone and a pair of tennis shoes
The most influential people in my life are: my friends and
family
I started playing soccer when: I was about 7 years old
Before a game I have to: focus myself and watch my crazy
teammates get pumped up
My best soccer memory is: probably any memory with Sara
Pollock in it
My favorite part about road trips is: the free meals and the
comfortable Marriot beds
My favorite activity off the field is: painting and doing
anything outdoors
My favorite class at LSU has been: Interior Design drafting
class
My favorite place on campus is: indoor football building
and the fountain in the quad
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
commitment, time management and how great it is to be a
Tiger!
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: my
teammates
My goals for this year are: to help the team win it's first SEC
title
The best thing about LSU soccer is: how our team is like a
family

32
CRAWFORD

CASEY

SOPHOMORE SEASON (2006)
Earned her place in the starting lineup in just her first season with the Tigers after transferring to LSU from Tennessee during
the spring … Was one of five Tigers to start all 20 games as she saw action at center back during the 2006 campaign …
Started alongside three freshmen for much of the season as she helped anchor a young, but talented defensive back line
… An emotional leader on and off the field, she proved to be one of the Tigers' most consistent performers throughout the
season … Recorded a pair of assists and finished the season with two points from her defender position … Assisted on
Michelle Makasini's game-winning goal in the season finale against Arkansas on Oct. 27 … Also recorded an assist on
Makasini's game-tying goal against Southern Miss on Sept. 17 … Attempted 12 shots on the offensive end with one shot on
goal … Named to the SEC Academic Honor Roll ... Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Saw action in 12 games with two starts for the nationally-ranked Tennessee Lady Volunteers in 2005 … Helped guide the
Lady Vols to their third consecutive SEC Championship and third SEC Tournament Championship in four years … Scored
her first career goal against Washington State on Sept. 2 … Finished the season with one goal and two points with three
shots on goal … Completed a successful high school career at St. Scholastica Academy in 2005 as a team captain during
her senior season … Member of three district championship teams (2002, 2003, 2004) and two Louisiana state finalist
squads (2003, 2005) … Named the New Orleans Times-Picayune Female Athlete of the Year in 2005 … Received all-state
and all-metro honors in 2005 … Picked up four all-district selections from 2002-2005 … Member of Louisiana State
Olympic Development Program Team in 2003 and 2004 … Was the 2005 Mandeville Soccer Club Premier Player of the
Year … Led club team to the Louisiana Club State Championship and Superclubs National Championship in 2002 … Club
team was a state finalist in 2003 and 2004.

PERSONAL
Full name is Casey Lee Crawford ... Born on Jan. 22, 1987 in New Orleans, La. ... Parents are William and Paulette Crawford
... Has an older brother, Chase, 22; and a younger sister, Catie, 16 ... Graduated from St. Scholastica Academy with a 3.7
GPA ... Was a three-year member of the National Honor Society and a three-time Alpha Honor Roll choice ... Majoring in
interior design.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOAL ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 20/20 12 0 2 2 0
Total 20/20 12 0 2 2 0
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COACH LEE ON CRAWFORD:
"One of the toughest defenders in the league,
Casey is hard in the tackle and plays with a
relentless energy. Her mentality sets the tone
for our entire defense.”
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SOPHOMORE SEASON (2006)
Made a smooth transition to the forward position in the spring of 2006 after starting 17 games as an outside defender during
her freshman campaign … Proved to be one of the top scoring threats in the Southeastern Conference as she was the
team's second-leading scorer with nine goals and 21 points … Appeared in all 20 matches with 14 starts … Was the team's
leading scorer in SEC play with six goals and 14 points in 11 conference matches … Both conference scoring totals ranked
third and fourth in the SEC at the end of the season … Earned the first all-conference selection of her career as she was
voted second-team All-SEC by the league's 12 head coaches … Named a first-team All-Louisiana selection by the Louisiana
Sports Writers Association … Scored the first goal of her career in LSU's 6-0 shutout of Sam Houston State on Sept. 1 …
Scored the game-winning goal in the Tigers' 3-2 win over Kentucky on Sept. 24 with just three seconds remaining in
regulation, which is the latest a goal has been scored in regulation in team history … Also scored game-winning goals
against Houston (Sept. 3) and Alabama (Oct. 15) … Scored the Tigers' only goal in a 1-1 draw against 12th-ranked Florida on
Oct. 22 … Was named to the Top Drawer Soccer Women's College National Team of the Week after recording the first multi-
goal game of her career against division rival Alabama … Displayed an uncanny ability to put shots on frame as she finished
the season with 20 shots on goal in 37 shot attempts … Twice voted LSU Female Athlete of the Week by a panel of local
sports media (Sept. 26 & Oct. 17) … Named to the SEC Academic Honor Roll ... Earned her second varsity letter.

FRESHMAN SEASON (2005)
A consistent performer on LSU's backline all season … Played in 18 games while starting in 17 as a freshman at her defender
position … Started in all 11 SEC games for the Tigers … Recorded an assist in LSU's 4-0 shutout of Southern on Oct. 31 …
Finished the season with a total of four shots … Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Named the Louisiana High School Player of the Year and McDonald’s/WWL ‘A’ Plus Athlete of the Year in 2005 ... Led
Fountainbleau High School to the Louisiana Class 5A State Championship in 2004 ... Served as team captain of her high
school team as a senior ... Finished her high school career with a stellar senior season in 2004-05 ... Was named first-team
Class 5A all-state and District 5-5A MVP in 2005 ... Member of the Region III Olympic Developmental Team Pool and the
Louisiana State ODP Team ... Played club soccer for the Baton Rouge Soccer Club ... Led her club team to the 2004
Louisiana Club State Championship and Region III quarterfinals.

PPEERRSSOONNAALL
Full name is Roslyn Renee Jones ... Born on  May 7, 1987 ... Parents are Frank and Sherri Jones ... Has two younger sisters:
Macie, 19, and Somer, 12 ... Graduated from Fontainebleau High School with a 3.82 GPA ... Majoring in kinesiology.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOAL ASST. POINTS GWG
2005 18/17 4 0 1 1 0
2006 20/14 37 9 3 21 3
Total 38/31 41 9 4 22 3
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Forward • 5’ 3” • Junior 
Mandeville, La. • Fontainebleau HS 

2006 Second-Team All-SEC
2006 LSWA First-Team All-Louisiana
2006 Top Drawer Soccer National Team of the Week (9/ 17)
2006 SEC Academic Honor Roll
2005 SEC Freshman Academic Honor Roll

My nickname is: “Roo” or “Roz”
My favorite movie is: “The Notebook”
My favorite musician/group is: Sugarland
The TV show I never miss is: “Grey's Anatomy”
My favorite professional sports team is: Saints..Who Dat??
My biggest pet peeve is: lying
I am secretly afraid of: scary movies
Nobody knows how much I like to: travel, read, and go
fishing
I can't live without: a calendar/planner
The most influential people in my life are: my mom and dad
I started playing soccer when: I was 7
My favorite soccer player is: Ronaldinho
My favorite all-time athlete is: Michael Jordan
Before a game I have to: talk to my mom and do some
handshake rituals with the girls on the field
My best soccer memory is: when I scored the winning goal
against Kentucky in the last three seconds of the game
My favorite part about road trips is: spending time with the
girls and definitely the hotel beds
My favorite activity off the field is: basketball
My favorite class at LSU has been: Psychology
My favorite place on campus is: Union field
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
continue to work hard and make the most out of your
opportunities
The best part of being a college athlete is: getting to
meet/play with some of the greatest athletes around the world
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: my
teammates and the continuous support from the LSU
community
When I am done with college I will: be a physical therapist
My goals for this year are: to win a SEC Championship
The best thing about LSU soccer is: the girls and the fans

23
JONES

ROSLYN

COACH LEE ON JONES:
“Roslyn is both mentally and
physically tough. She has improved
as much as any college player can in
two years, largely due to her top level
coachabiltiy and a tremendous
dedication to the strength and
conditioning side of our program. Her
performance and effort is consistent,
and she has developed into a proven
goal scorer in the SEC. She is the
prototype for why I enjoy college
athletics – a great person that gives all
she can on the field and in the
classroom.”



Goalkeeper • 5’ 8” • Junior 
McKinney, Texas • McKinney HS 

2006 SEC Academic Honor Roll
2005 SEC Freshman Academic Honor Roll

My nickname is: “J-Mo”
My favorite movie is: “Miracle” and “The Peaceful Warrior”
My favorite musician/group is: Pat Green
Nobody would believe I listen to: oldies love songs
The TV show I never miss is: “American Idol”
My favorite professional sports team is: The Dallas
Mavericks
My biggest pet peeve is: having to repeat myself several
times
I am secretly afraid of: failure
Nobody knows how much I like to: cook
I can’t live without: chocolate
The most influential people in my life are: my parents
I started playing soccer when: in 4th grade
My favorite soccer player is: Jan van Beveren (Dutch
national team late 1960’s to earty 70’s)
My favorite all-time athlete is: Michael Jordan
Before a game I have to: get myself focused 
My best soccer memory is: winning regionals with the
Texans
My favorite part about road trips is: hanging out with the
girls
My favorite activity off the field is: hanging out with friends
My favorite class at LSU has been: PSYC 3082
My favorite place on campus is: Tiger Den Suites
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
how to balance everything in the life, which I’m still learning
The best part of being a college athlete is: representing the
greatest university around
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the
strength and conditioning program and playing soccer
When I am done with college I will: get a job and be a
successful business woman
My goals for this year are: to have fun and enjoy life!
The best thing about LSU soccer is: playing under the lights
on a Friday night in front of our amazing fans

1
MOSELEY

JACKIE
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SOPHOMORE SEASON (2006)
Earned the start in goal in LSU's first seven matches of the season … Led the Tigers to a 2-0 shutout of in-state rival UL-
Lafayette on Aug. 29 … Teamed with fellow goalkeeper Valerie Vogler to post a 6-0 shutout against Sam Houston State on
Sept. 1 … Saved 20 shots on the season with a 1.44 GAA … Posted a 3-4-0 overall record … Currently tied with Vogler for
fourth place on the school's all-time list with six career shutouts … Has a 1.31 career GAA with 98 saves … Named to the
SEC Academic Honor Roll ... Earned her second varsity letter.

FRESHMAN SEASON (2005)
Started in goal all 19 games in which she appeared as a freshman for the Tigers in 2005 … Currently tied for fourth place
on the program’s career list after posting five shutouts on the season … Her five shutouts is an LSU freshman record and
was fourth in the SEC in 2005 … Was also fourth in the SEC with 76 saves and 4.0 saves per game … Made a career high
10 saves against Vanderbilt on Sept. 25 … Finished the season with a 1.26 goals against average … Posted an 8-9-2 overall
record … Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Finished a stellar career at McKinney High School by leading her team to the Texas Class 4A State Championship in 2005
... Named a Student Sports All-American in 2005 ... Earned First-Team Dallas Morning News All-County MVP and first-team
all-district 6-4A MVP honors as a senior ... Posted a 50-24-13 record with 25 shutouts in her high school career ... Was a
member of the Region III Olympic Developmental Program Team in 2004 and a three-time member of the Region III ODP
Team Pool ... Played for one of the premier club teams in the nation, the third-ranked Dallas Texans Red 87 ... Led her club
team to the National Finals in 2003 and the National Semifinals in 2004 ... Club team won numerous titles, including the
Region III Championship and North Texas State Championship in 2004.

PERSONAL
Full name is Jaclyn Anne Moseley ... Born on March 12, 1987 ... Parents are Bob and Paula Moseley ... Has a 22-year-old
brother, Robbie, who attends Oklahoma ... Graduated from McKinney High School with a 4.33 weighted GPA ... Majoring in
business.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS MIN. SAVES GA GAA SHO RECORD
2005 19/19 1,711:10 78 24 1.26 6 8-9-2
2006 7/7 624:17 20 10 1.44 1 3-4-0
Total 26/26 2,335:27 98 34 1.31 7 11-13-2

COACH BRIZARD ON MOSELEY:
“Jackie has been a key contributor in
goal for us for the last two years, and
we’re looking for her to have a big junior
season. She is a great teammate on the
field and an even better person off the
field. Jackie is truly everthing we look
for in a student-athlete here at LSU.”



FRESHMAN SEASON (2006)
Displayed her potential as the top defender recruit in the South as she helped lead a young LSU back line while starting all
20 games at right back during her freshman campaign … Was one of just five Tigers to crack the starting lineup in all 20
matches during the 2006 season … Helped lead the Tigers to their first conference win of the season against Kentucky on
Sept. 24 as she recorded an assist on a goal by Rachel Yepez in the 56th minute … Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Competed internationally as a member of the U-17 U.S. adidas ODP All-Star Team in 2005 … Named a Soccer Buzz Top
100 Recruit for 2006 … Widely considered one of the top prospects in the South … Member of the Region III Olympic
Development Program Team the last four years … Two-time member of the ODP National Pool … Played for head coach
Thomas Bobo at Clinton High School … Received the honor of being team captain her junior and senior seasons … Named
first-team Class 5A all-state the last two years … Voted MVP of her high school team in 2003 and 2005 … Named the best
offensive player of her high school team three times … Played club soccer for Mississippi United and head coach David
Johnson … Led club team to the Mississippi Club State Championship four times … Club team was a Southern Regional
Finalist in 2005 … Voted homecoming queen for Clinton High School in 2005.

PERSONAL
Full name is Chandra Nicole Bush ... Born on April 10, 1988 ... Daughter of Carol and Patrick Swygert ... Has three siblings:
Stephanie, 18, Patrice, 17, and Latisha, 10 ... Was voted homecoming queen and prom princess as a senior at Clinton High
School ... Majoring in kinesiology.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOAL ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 20/20 1 0 1 0 0
Total 20/20 1 0 1 0 0

Defender • 5’ 1” • Sophomore
Clinton, Miss. • Clinton HS 

My nickname is: “shorty”
My favorite movie is: “Stomp the Yard”
My favorite musician/group is: Lil Wayne and T-Pain
Nobody would believe I listen to: country and soft rock
The TV show I never miss is: “My Wife and Kids”
My favorite professional sports team is: the LA Lakers
My biggest pet peeve is: people who smack their gum
I am secretly afraid of: the dark
Nobody knows how much I like to: color
I can’t live without: my pink blankey
The most influential people in my life are: my grandparents
and mom
I started playing soccer when: I was 10
My favorite soccer player is: Michelle Akers
My favorite all-time athlete is: Michael Johnson
Before a game I have to: listen to my iPod and chew two
pieces of Winterfresh
My best soccer memory is: the Florida game
My favorite part about road trips is: spending time with my
teammates
My favorite activity off the field is: sleeping
My favorite class at LSU has been: sociology
My favorite place on campus is: the Pentagon and the
Quad
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
you have to be respectful and remember you are
representing athletes as a whole
The best part of being a college athlete is: that you get to
know everyone and all the gear
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the
sweet people and the campus
When I am done with college I will: hopefully find a
successful job and start a family
My goals for this year are: to become a better person and
player on and off the field and to do all I can to help my team
to become better as well
The best thing about LSU soccer is: the wonderful girls I
get to be around

14
BUSH

NIKKI
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COACH LEE ON BUSH:
"Nikki is a quick, fast and steady defender who plays her
best in the biggest matches. She is occassionally
overlooked by outsiders, but she has established herself
as a key component in our back line.”



Forward • 5’ 1” • Sophomore
Tulsa, Okla. • Union HS 

My nickname is: “Shorty,” “Chimichanga” and “Jalapeño”
My favorite movie is: “Green Street Hooligans,” “The
Holiday” and “Cars”
My favorite musician/group is: everyone
Nobody would believe I listen to: anime music
The TV show I never miss is: “Grey's Anatomy” and “So
You Think You Can Dance?”
My favorite professional sports team is: FC Barcelona
My biggest pet peeve is: being mean
I am secretly afraid of: dolls that look real and scary
Nobody knows how much I like to: play video games
I can't live without: a computer
The most influential people in my life are: my family
I started playing soccer when: I was a baby
My favorite soccer player is: Cristiano Ronaldo, Pele,
Ronaldinho
My favorite all-time athlete is: Pele
Before a game I have to: listen to loud music and chew gum
My best soccer memory is: scoring a winning goal so that
we didn't have to run the next time we practiced
My favorite part about road trips is: sleeping
My favorite activity off the field is: playing games
My favorite class at LSU has been: Biology
My favorite place on campus is: the parade grounds
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
play hard, go all out
The best part of being a college athlete is: everything!!
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is:
everyone I have met
When I am done with college I will: either play professional
soccer or do research
My goals for this year are: to win the SEC and finish with a
GPA of 3.0 or higher
The best thing about LSU soccer is: the team

10
CARRENO

AMANDA

FRESHMAN SEASON (2006)
Showed why she earned the distinction of being one of the nation's Top 100 recruits for the Class of 2006 … Appeared in
all 20 games for the Tigers during her freshman campaign while earning 11 starts as an attacking midfielder … Earned the
first start of her career in the team's season opener against SMU on Aug. 25 … Displayed the ability to score from any
position around the box while keeping constant pressure on opposing goalkeepers with 35 total shots and 19 shots on goal
… Scored three goals and assisted on three others to finish the season with a total of nine points … Scored the game-
winning goal against Southern Miss on Sept. 17 to give the Tigers a 2-1 win over the Golden Eagles … Recorded the first
multi-goal game of her career in LSU's 6-0 shutout of Sam Houston State on Sept. 1 … Was credited with a pair of assists
in the Tigers' 6-1 win over the Houston Cougars on Sept. 3 … Recorded an assist on Chelsea Potts' first career goal against
South Carolina on Oct. 20 … Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Competed internationally as a member of the U-17 U.S. adidas ODP All-Star Team in 2005 … Named a Soccer Buzz Top
100 Recruit for 2006 … Member of the Region III Olympic Development Program Team … Competed against Texas A&M
and Rice in the spring as a member of the Region III ODP Team … Played club soccer for the Tulsa Soccer Club and coach
Gene Jackson … Led club team to the Oklahoma Club State Championship and the Southern Regional Quarterfinals in
2005 … Led club team to the Southern Premiere League Championship in 2005 … Received all-district honors the last four
years while playing for Union High School … Named most valuable forward and midfielder of her high school team the past
two seasons.

PERSONAL
Full name is Amanda Maria Carreno ... Born June 2, 1988 ... Parents are Donato and Josefina Carreno ... Comes from a large
family with nine brothers and sisters ... Was voted the soccer homecoming queen of her high school during her senior
season ... Majoring in biochemistry.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOALS ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 20/11 35 3 3 9 1
Total 20/11 35 3 3 9 1
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COACH LEE ON CARRENO:
"Amanda is an exciting, versatile attacker
who will play major minutes across the
midfield and up top for us in 2007. She is
a dicey 1 v 1 player, good in combination
play and a threat to score from long range
anywhere inside 35 yards.”



SOPHOMORE SEASON (2006)
Saw a promising sophomore season cut short when she tore the lateral collateral ligament in her right knee late in the
second half against Villanova on Sept. 10 … Underwent surgery in late September to repair both the LCL and medial
meniscus in the knee … Was awarded a medical redshirt and will compete as a sophomore in 2007 ... Started all six
matches in which she appeared playing primarily as a midfielder … Scored a pair of goals and recorded two assists in LSU's
6-1 win over Houston on Sept. 3 … Her effort against the Cougars was the first multi-goal game of her LSU career … Was
the Tigers' second-leading scorer at the time of her injury with two goals and three assists for seven points … Attempted 17
shots with eight shots on goal on the season.

FRESHMAN SEASON (2005)
Displayed her potential in 2005 after being named a Soccer Buzz Top 50 Recruit as a senior in high school … One of the
most decorated freshmen in program history ... Earned second-team All-SEC recognition and was named to the SEC All-
Freshman Team ... Named Louisiana Collegiate Player of the Year and first-team All-Louisiana by the Louisiana Sports
Writers Association … Started 19 games as a midfielder in 2005 … Scored the game-winning goal and recorded an assist
in the Tigers' 4-3 victory over Arkansas on Oct. 28 to clinch LSU's first SEC Tournament appearance since 2002 … Was
named SEC Freshman of the Week for her performance against Arkansas … Finished the season with one goal and four
assists for a total of six points … Second on the team in assists behind Caroline Vanderpool … Led the team with 37 total
shots, including 10 shots on goal … Earned first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Put together an impressive resume as a member of the U-16 U.S. National Team in 2004 ... Was named a U.S. Youth All-
American in 2003-04 and earned the distinction of being a Soccer Buzz Top 50 Recruit as a senior at Norcross High School
... A member of the Region III and Georgia State Olympic Developmental Program Teams ... Earned numerous awards in
high school, including the District 6-5A MVP in 2005 ... Was named Team MVP and Team Offensive MVP in 2004-05.

PERSONAL
Full name is Melissa Nicole Clarke ... Born on  Aug. 17, 1987 ... Parents are Rudy and Bredget Clarke ... Has a younger sister,
Natalie, 17, who is a senior in high school this year ... Has a 11-year old brother named Arthur ... Father played soccer
professionally in England for Leeds United, as well as in Peru and the United States ... Graduated from Norcross High School
with a 4.0 GPA ... Majoring in advertising.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOALS ASST. POINTS GWG
2005 19/19 37 1 4 6 1
2006 6/6 17 2 3 7 0
Total 25/25 54 3 7 13 1

Midfielder • 5’ 3” • Sophomore
Norcross, Ga. • Norcross HS

2005 Second-Team All-SEC
2005 SEC All-Freshman Team
2005 Soccer Buzz Central Region All-Freshman Team

My nickname is: “M.C.”
My favorite movie is: “Moulin Rouge” and “007, Casino
Royal”
My favorite musician/group is: Christina Aguilera
Nobody would believe I listen to: Rascal Flatts
The TV show I never miss is: “Desperate Housewives”
My favorite professional sports team is: Chelsea
My biggest pet peeve is: when slow pokes drive in the fast
lane
I am secretly afraid of: bugs
Nobody knows how much I like to: dance
I can't live without: my music
The most influential people in my life are: my family
I started playing soccer when: I was 3 or 4
My favorite soccer player is: Cristiano Ronaldo
My favorite all-time athlete is: Muhammed Ali
Before a game I have to: relax, not think too much about
the game and listen to happy music
My best soccer memory is: when I scored the winning goal
in the Arkansas game freshman year
My favorite part about road trips is: staying in hotels
My favorite activity off the field is: watching movies
My favorite class at LSU has been: theories of persuasion
My favorite place on campus is: Barnes and Noble
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
discipline
The best part of being a college athlete is: traveling
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is:
absolutely everything
When I am done with college I will: move to California, get
an awesome job and meet lots of cool people
My goals for this year are: to play in more games than the
last year (just kidding!) ... become the player I've always
wanted to be
The best thing about LSU soccer is: the people, the place
and potential

CLARKE
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8 MELISSA

COACH LEE ON CLARKE:
“We feel like Melissa Clarke is one of
the top players in the country. She’s
versatile enough to make an impact in
any position on the field. She’s a
gifted two-way player and is strong in
all aspects of the game.”
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Midfielder • 5’ 8” • Sophomore
Austin, Texas • William B. Travis HS 

My nickname is: “V”
My favorite movie is: “Glory Road”
My favorite musician/group is: John Legend
The TV show I never miss is: “Desperate Housewives” with
Casey Crawford
My favorite professional sports team is: Kansas City
Wizards
My biggest pet peeve is: when people burp!!!
Nobody knows how much I like to: play golf
I can’t live without: Rainbow Pops
The most influential people in my life are: my family and
friends
I started playing soccer when: I was 5 years old
My favorite soccer player is: my brother, AJ Godbolt, who
plays with the Kansas City Wizards
My favorite all-time athlete is: Tiger Woods
Before a game I have to: listen to my iPod
My favorite part about road trips is: hanging out with all of
the girls
My favorite activity off the field is: hanging out with my
friends
My favorite class at LSU has been: all of my History
classes!
My favorite place on campus is: my apartment for sure!
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
have pride when you step on the field because you are
representing LSU
The best part of being a college athlete is: getting to play
the sport that I love!
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: all of
my teammates -- they’re my best friends!!
When I am done with college I will: go out into the real
world and possibly coach in the future
My goals for this year are: to win the SEC
The best thing about LSU soccer is: wearing purple and
gold every day!

20
GODBOLT

VERONICA

SOPHOMORE SEASON (2006)
Sat out the entire 2006 season while rehabbing a torn medial collateral ligament in her right knee following reconstructive
surgery in June … Received a redshirt and will compete as a sophomore in 2007.

FRESHMAN SEASON (2005)
Played in 15 games while getting the starting nod in 14 as a freshman … Finished the season with two goals and one assist
for a total of five points … Led all LSU freshmen in goals scored … Scored her first career goal in LSU's 2-0 shutout of
Belmont on Sept. 9 … Scored the game-winning goal in LSU's 4-0 shutout of Jackson State on Sept. 11 … Attempted six
shots on the season, including three shots on goal, with a team-leading shot percentage of .333 … Missed five games in
the middle of the season due to a sprained MCL in her right knee … Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Finished a decorated career at William B. Travis High School in 2005 ... Earned first-team all-district 26-4A and Team MVP
honors as a senior ... Was a member of the All-Texas Team from 2001-04 ... A two-time first-team All-Bayou Region
selection and Bayou Region MVP in 2003 ... Played club soccer for the Austin Warriors ... Led club team to the 2001 and
2004 Texas Club State Championship ... Was a member of the 2001 Texas State Olympic Developmental Program Team ...
Also starred on the volleyball court in high school ... Named first-team all-district 26-4A and District 26-4A MVP in volleyball
as a senior ... Earned first-team all-district 25-5A and District 25-5A MVP in 2003.

PERSONAL
Full name is Veronica Lynn Godbolt ... Born on April 2, 1987 ... Parents are Michael and Patricia Godbolt ... Has an older
brother, A.J., who plays soccer for the Kansas City Wizards of Major League Soccer ... Has a younger sister, Jordan, who
plays soccer for Houston ... Graduated from William B. Travis High School ... Majoring in history.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOALS ASST. POINTS GWG
2005 15/14 6 2 1 5 1
Total 15/14 6 2 1 5 1

COACH LEE ON GODBOLT:
“A pure defensive midfielder, V’s strengths
balance all of our creative attacking midfield
players. Her role is to win possession and
dominate physically in the middle. She was greatly
missed in 2006 but has rebounded well from injury
and should be at 100 percent come August.”



FRESHMAN SEASON (2006)
One of the most physically imposing center midfielders in all of women's college soccer … Made 19 appearances as a
freshman while cracking the starting lineup 17 times … Finished the 2006 campaign with one goal and three assists for a
total of five points … Scored the first goal of her LSU career in a 6-0 shutout of Sam Houston State on Sept. 1 … Was also
credited with an assist against the Bearkats to finish the match with a career-high three points … Nearly scored the game-
winning goal for the Tigers against 12th-ranked Florida on Oct. 22 with a shot that hit the post in the first overtime period …
LSU battled the Gators to a 1-1 draw … Set up Roslyn Jones' game-winning goal against Kentucky on Sept. 24 with an
incredible 30-yard pass over the Wildcat defense near the top of the penalty box … Jones scored with just three seconds
remaining in regulation … Forced to sit out of LSU's match against Auburn on Oct. 13 due to a concussion suffered against
14th-ranked Tennessee on Oct. 6 … Displayed a tremendous serving ability on corner kicks throughout the season … Named
to the SEC Freshman Academic Honor Roll ... Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Named a Soccer Buzz Top 75 Recruit for 2006 … Named a National Player to Watch in 2006 by Student Sports … Member
of the Region III Olympic Development Program Team three times … Competed against Texas A&M and Rice as a member
of the Region III ODP Team during the spring … Team finished in third place at the 2004 ODP National Championships …
Has served as team captain of the Texas State ODP Team … Played three years for coach Marshall Huston and the
Longhorn Soccer Club of Dallas … Did not compete in soccer at The Hockaday School of Dallas … A four-year varsity
basketball player serving as team captain for two seasons … Named All-Southwest Preparatory Conference and All-SPC
North Zone in basketball as a sophomore and junior … Named the Coca-Cola Classic Christmas Basketball Tournament
MVP twice … A two-time qualifier for the Texas State Relays in the 4x400 … A member of the "Commended List" for
academic achievement at The Hockaday School for every grading period as a junior and senior.

PERSONAL
Full name is Katherine Ashley Lagow ... Born April 19, 1988 ... Parents are Kyle and DeAnn Lagow ... Has a sister, Lauren,
21, and a sister, Kaitlin, 14 ... Has a brother, Richard, 12 ... Father played college football at SMU... Mother attended Texas
A&M on a singing scholarship ... Has been actively involved in choir for much of her life ... Was a member of the Organization
of American Kodaly Educators National Choir for four years ... Was a four-year varisty letterwinner in basketball at The
Hockaday School ... Currently undecided on a major.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOAL ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 19/17 26 1 3 5 0
Total 19/17 26 1 3 5 0

Midfielder • 6’ 0” • Sophomore
Plano, Texas • The Hockaday School 

2006 SEC Freshman Academic Honor Roll

My nickname is: “Kat”
My favorite movie is: “Gladiator”
My favorite musician/group is: John Mayer
Nobody would believe I listen to: Juanes
The TV show I never miss is: “Grey's Anatomy”
My favorite professional sports team is: Dallas Mavericks
My biggest pet peeve is: when people scrape their
silverware on plates
Nobody knows how much I like to: eat sour patch
watermelons
I can't live without: my family
The most influential people in my life are: my mom and
dad
I started playing soccer when: I was 6
My favorite soccer player is: Michelle Akers
My favorite all-time athlete is: Michael Jordan
Before a game I have to: listen to my iPod
My best soccer memory is: the last 10 seconds of the
Kentucky game last year
My favorite part about road trips is: the big beds
My favorite activity off the field is: shopping
My favorite class at LSU has been: History 2057
My favorite place on campus is: the quad
The best part of being a college athlete is: the resources
(academic center)
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the
free football tickets
When I am done with college I will: go to law school
My goals for this year are: make All-American and win the
SEC
The best thing about LSU soccer is: the girls…and the free
clothes!!!
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COACH LEE ON LAGOW:
“Kat is a gifted two-way player
who we depend on to link the
defense to the attack. She has
great vision and creativity in the
attacking half. One minute she will
be releasing a frontrunner with a
long ball, the next playing a nifty 1-
2 at the top of the box to create
chances. We hope to release
some of her defensive
responsibilities and allow her more
attacking freedom, so expect her
goal and assist totals to double
this fall.”



Defender • 5’ 7” • Sophomore
Humble, Texas • Humble HS 

My nickname is: “B-Lowe”
My favorite movie is: “Heavyweights”
My favorite musician/group is: Jack Johnson
NNoobbooddyy  wwoouulldd  bbeelliieevvee  II  lliisstteenn  ttoo::  Johnny Cash
The TV show I never miss is: “Grey's Anatomy”
My favorite professional sports team is: Houston Astros
My biggest pet peeve is: people with no sense of humor
I am secretly afraid of: spiders
Nobody knows how much I like to: read
I can't live without: my reefs
The most influential people in my life are: my parents
I started playing soccer when: I was 5
My favorite soccer player is: Wayne Rooney
My favorite all-time athlete is: Craig Biggio
Before a game I have to: find my parents in the crowd
My favorite part about road trips is: the comfortable beds
My favorite activity off the field is: playing sand volleyball
My favorite class at LSU has been: theatre
My favorite place on campus is: Tiger Stadium
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is: to
take advantage of the resources given to us
The best part of being a college athlete is: the feeling that
the last 14 years weren't a complete waste of time
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the
trees
When I am done with college I will: finally relax and get
started with my life
My goals for this year are: to win an SEC championship
The best thing about LSU soccer is: my teammates

12
LOWE

BRITTANY

FRESHMAN SEASON (2006)
Proved to be a key contributor along LSU's young defensive back line in 2006 … Made 19 appearances during her true
freshman season while making 12 starts primarily at left back … Also played in the midfield during the season … Made 10
appearances with three starts in conference action … Cracked the starting lineup for the first time in her career in the season
opener against SMU on Aug. 25 … Was credited with two assists on the season and finished the year with two points …
Recorded the first point of her career with an assist in LSU's 6-0 shutout of Sam Houston State on Sept. 1 … Was also
credited with an assist on a goal by Rachel Yepez against 14th-ranked Tennessee on Oct. 6 … Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Named a National Player to Watch for 2006 by Student Sports … Five-time member of the Texas State Olympic
Development Program Team … Three-time member of the Region III ODP Team Pool … Competed against Texas A&M and
Rice as a member of the Region III ODP Team in the spring … Played club soccer for Challenge Soccer Club and head coach
Pat O'Toole … Led her club team to three Texas Club State Championships and the Region III Premiere League
Championship in 2004 … Club team was a two-time United States Region III finalist … Was a Challenge Soccer Club Travel
Team member during her sophomore and junior years … Club team competed against numerous universities across the
country, including LSU … Competed at the high school level for head coach Mike Masters at Humble High School … Named
first-team all-district 22-5A as a freshman after leading her team in goals and assists … Also competed in cross country and
track at Humble High School … Won the 2003 District 22-5A Cross Country Championship with a time of 11:21 … Was the
Class 5A Region III Runner-up in 2003 … Boasts personal best times of 11:12 in cross country, 5:03 in the 1,600 meters and
2:14 in the 800 meters … Had a 4.3 cumulative GPA and graduated in the top 15 percent of her senior class.

PERSONAL
Full name is Brittany Virginia Lowe ... Born on June 19, 1988 ... Parents are Skip and Nancy Lowe ... Has two older brothers:
Bryan, 31, and Brent, 27 ... Has a 5-year-old niece named Sydney ... Graduated from Humble High School with a 4.35
weighted GPA ... Currently undecided on a major.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOALS ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 19/12 2 0 2 2 0
Total 19/12 2 0 2 2 0
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COACH LEE ON LOWE:
"We are looking for Brittany to be a reliable
wing option at the back or in midfield this
fall. If she can play with a consistent bite in
her tackles, she should slot into the playing
rotation as a starter or consistent
substitute.” 



FRESHMAN SEASON (2006)
Finished her rookie campaign as one of the most decorated freshmen in the history of LSU soccer … Joined fellow freshman Chelsea
Potts as the first Tigers to earn All-America honors as she was named a Soccer Buzz Fourth-Team Freshman All-American following
the 2006 season … Earned distinction as one of the nation's top freshmen as a member of the Top Drawer Soccer All-Rookie First-
Team, the SEC All-Freshman Team and the Soccer Buzz Central Region All-Freshman Team … Started all 20 games for the Tigers as
both a forward and attacking midfielder … Scored the first goal of her LSU career on a free kick in the Tigers' 2-0 shutout of in-state
rival UL-Lafayette on Aug. 29 … Recorded a hat trick in LSU's 3-0 win over South Alabama on Sept. 15 … Was the team's first hat
trick since Rachel Cohen scored three goals against cross-town rival Southern on Nov. 2, 2003 … Voted LSU Female Athlete of the
Week by a panel of local sports media for her performance against South Alabama … Scored a team-high five game-winning goals
on the season against UL-Lafayette (Aug. 29), Sam Houston State (Sept. 1), South Alabama (Sept. 15), Mississippi State (Sept. 29)
and Arkansas (Oct. 27) … Recorded a career-high two assists against both 14th-ranked Texas on Sept. 13 and Western Division rival
Alabama on Oct. 15 … Finished the season as the SEC's second-leading scorer with 11 goals and tied the LSU freshman record of 29
points previously set by former Tiger Stacy Bishop in the 2003 season … Was tied for third in the conference with seven assists …
Proved to be a constant threat to opposing goalkeepers as she led the SEC with 87 total shots and finished the season tied for second
in the conference with 39 shots on goal … Named SEC Freshman of the Week a league-leading four times … Was also named the
SEC Offensive Player of the Week and LSWA Louisiana Player of the Week on Sept. 4 after scoring a total of four goals and recording
one assist in wins over UL-Lafayette, Sam Houston State and Houston … Named both the Louisiana Collegiate Player and Freshman
of the Year by the Louisiana Sports Writers Association … Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Named a 2005 High School All-American by Student Sports … A Soccer Buzz Top 75 Recruit for 2006 … Named a National Player
to Watch in 2006 by Student Sports … Member of the Region III Olympic Development Program Team from 2000-2003 … Region
III ODP Team Pool in 2005 … Member of the Texas State ODP Team the last seven years … Named a team captain for Colleyville
Heritage High School for the 2006 season … Scored a total of 144 goals in her high school career … Led all Texas Class 5A high
schools in goals scored as a freshman (39) and sophomore (43) … Was second among Texas Class 5A high schools in goals scored
as a junior (35) … Voted first-team Class 5A all-state by the Texas Association of Soccer Coaches in 2005 … Received four first-team
all-area selections by the Dallas Morning News and Ft. Worth Star Telegram from 2002-06 … Named 2004 Player of the Year by the
Ft. Worth Star Telegram … Voted Newcomer of the Year by the Dallas Morning News and Ft. Worth Star Telegram in 2003 … Two-
time Forward of the Year in District 5-5A (2004, 2005) … Played club soccer for Dallas Texans Red 88 North … Club team was ranked
No. 1 in the nation by NationalSoccerRanking.com in 2006 … Club team was a United States Youth Soccer Association National
Championship Semifinalist in 2004 … Led club team to the 2006 Disney Championship … Led club team to the Region III Premiere
League Championship four times … Club team won the Lake Highlands League Grand Championship, North Texas State Cup
Championship and Southern Region III Championship in 2004 … Played club soccer with current LSU goalkeeper Jackie Moseley.

PERSONAL
Full name is Michelle Makasini ... Born on April 19, 1988 ... Daughter of Sheri and Fa Makasini ... Father played professional rugby in
Tonga ... Currently undecided on a major.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOAL ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 20/20 87 11 7 29 5
Total 20/20 87 11 7 29 5

Midfielder • 5’ 5” • Sophomore 
Euless, Texas • Colleyville Heritage HS

2006 Soccer Buzz Fourth-Team Freshman All-American
2006 Soccer Buzz Central Region All-Freshman Team
2006 Top Drawer Soccer All-Rookie First-Team
2006 SEC All-Freshman Team
2006 SEC Offensive Player of the Week (Sept. 4)
2006 SEC Freshman of the Week (four times)
2006 LSWA Louisiana Player of the Year
2006 LSWA Louisiana Freshman of the Year
2006 LSWA First-Team All-Louisiana

My nickname is: “Mak”
My favorite movie is: “Can't Hardly Wait”
My favorite musician/group is: I like all R&B music
Nobody would believe I listen to: Sara Pollock sing exactly
like Cher
The TV show I never miss is: “Fresh Prince of Bel Air”
My favorite professional sports team is: Dallas Cowboys
My biggest pet peeve is: cheesecake
I am secretly afraid of: spiders
Nobody knows how much I like to: go to the lake
I can't live without: taking naps
The most influential people in my life are: my parents for
sure
I started playing soccer when: I was 5
My favorite soccer player is: Zidane
Before a game I have to: listen to music
My best soccer memory is: Roslyn scoring with 3 seconds
left to beat Kentucky last year
My favorite part about road trips is: team bonding
My favorite activity off the field is: doing the elliptical with
Brian Lee
My favorite class at LSU has been: English
My favorite place on campus is: Academic Center For
Athletes
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
time flies
The best part of being a college athlete is: the experience
itself
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the
girls on the team
My goals for this year are: win the SEC
The best thing about LSU soccer is: the team
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COACH LEE ON MAKASINI:
“Mak has the talent and goal-scoring
touch to one day lead the conference in
scoring. She fits our style very well and is
just as adept at creating chances for her
teammates as being on the finishing end
of things. This offseason she has
dedicated herself to fitness and could
see tremendous results if her resolve to
reach top-level fitness continues.”



Defender • 5’ 11” • Sophomore 
Aurora, Ill. • Waubonsie Valley HS

2006 Soccer Buzz Second-Team Freshman All-American
2006 Soccer Buzz Third-Team All-Central Region
2006 Soccer Buzz Central Region All-Freshman Team
2006 Top Drawer Soccer All-Rookie Third-Team
2006 Second-Team All-SEC
2006 SEC All-Freshman Team
2006 SEC Freshman Academic Honor Roll
2006 LSWA First-Team All-Louisiana

My nickname is: “C Potts”
My favorite movie is: “Shrek”
My favorite musician/group is: Kanye West
Nobody would believe I listen to: Malorie Rutledge sing
The TV show I never miss is::  “Prison Break,” “Grey's
Anatomy,” and “Desperate Housewives” 
My favorite professional sports team is: The Chicago Bulls
My biggest pet peeve is: I'm watching tv and there is the
sound of another tv in the background
Nobody knows how much I like to: sleep
I can't live without: Harry Potter
The most influential people in my life are: my family
I started playing soccer when: I moved from Kansas to
Illinois to try to make friends
My favorite soccer player is: Brian Lee
My favorite all-time athlete is: Michael Jordan!!!
Before a game I have to: listen to music and stretch a lot
My best soccer memory is: scoring the winning goal in
Nationals the first year we won it for club
My favorite part about road trips is: lots of sleep, great
food and playing in front of a lot of people cheering against
us and proving them wrong
My favorite class at LSU has been: either my Math 1550
class or my Spanish class because the teachers were really
cool and nice
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is: to
be responsible, there are always people watching what you're
doing
My goals for this year are: win the SEC and be contenders
for the National Championship
The best thing about LSU soccer is: the competitive
atmosphere between all of the coaches and players

11
POTTS

CHELSEA

FRESHMAN SEASON (2006)
Established herself as one of the top young center backs in the country as she anchored a young back line by starting all
20 matches for the Tigers in her rookie season … One of just five Tigers to start every match and one of three freshmen to
start along the back line in 2006 … Joined fellow freshman Michelle Makasini as the first Tigers to earn All-America honors
as she was named a Soccer Buzz Second-Team Freshman All-American following the 2006 season … Was one of two
Tigers to earn second-team All-SEC recognition and was named a member of the SEC All-Freshman Team … Cemented her
place among the nation's top freshmen as a member of the Top Drawer Soccer All-Rookie Third-Team, the Soccer Buzz All-
Central Region Third-Team and the Soccer Buzz Central Region All-Freshman Team … Named first-team All-Louisiana by
the Louisiana Sports Writers Association … Scored the first goal of her LSU career in a 2-1 defeat at the hands of the South
Carolina Gamecocks on Oct. 20 … Attempted eight shots from her defender position, including seven shots on goal, and
finished the season with a SOG% of .875 … Named to the SEC Freshman Academic Honor Roll ... Earned her first varsity
letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Competed internationally as a member of the U-17 U.S. adidas ODP All-Star Team in 2005 … Named a Soccer Buzz Top
100 Recruit for 2006 … Named a National Player to Watch in 2006 by Student Sports … Member of the Region II Olympic
Development Program Team from 2001-2005 … Five-time member of the Illinois State ODP Team … Led Eclipse Select 88
Black to the United States Youth Soccer Association National Championship in 2004 and 2005 … Club team won the
Illinois Club State Championship six times and the Regional Championship four times … Played for head coach Julie
Bergstrom at Waubonsie Valley High School as a freshman and sophomore … Named Upstate Eight First-Team All-
Conference as a freshman and First-Team Class 2A All-State as a sophomore.

PERSONAL
Full name is Chelsea Renee Potts ... Was born on Jan. 3, 1988 ... Stepfather’s name is Marc and mother’s name is Stephanie
Dodson ... Has a sister, Brittany, 17 ... Has two brothers: Nicholas, 10, and Alec, 8 ... Currently undecided on a major.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOAL ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 20/20 8 1 0 2 0
Total 20/20 8 1 0 2 0
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COACH LEE ON POTTS:
"Chelsea has quickly developed into one of the
premier center backs in the country. Her physical
attributes are immediately obvious to all, but the
rest of her game has her on the brink of national
attention. Her defensive positioning, tackling,
heading and short and long passing are all
excellent. She is a threat to create or score on the
occasional overlap and is a prime target for our
set pieces. Most importantly, her leadership
qualities have grown by leaps and bounds
through the fall and spring, and she has become
a vocal leader on the training ground and on
match day.”



FRESHMAN SEASON (2006)
Saw action in four matches during her freshman campaign … Took the field against Sam Houston State (Sept. 1), Houston
(Sept. 3) and South Alabama (Sept. 15) during the non-conference schedule … Also helped LSU to a 4-2 win in conference
play against division rival Alabama on Oct. 15 … Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
A three-time letterwinner for head coach John Fell at St. Thomas More High School … Voted team captain as a junior and
senior … Voted St. Thomas More Player of the Year as a senior ... Named first-team all-district and all-state in 2004 and
2005 … Also named first-team all-district in 2006 ... A member of the All-Acadiana team the last three years (2004, 2005,
2006) … Led high school team to the Division II State Finals in 2004 … Selected to the Holiday Classic All-Tournament Team
in 2004 … Four-time member of the Louisiana State Olympic Development Program Team … Led the Baton Rouge Soccer
Club to the Louisiana Club State Championship twice and to the Region III Quarterfinals in 2004.

PERSONAL
Full name is Kennedy Ann Richards ... Born on Nov. 16, 1987 ... Parents are Stan and Stephanie Ricahrds ... Father played
baseball at Oklahoma ... Majoring in marketing.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOAL ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 4/0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 4/0 0 0 0 0 0

Defender • 5’ 5” • Sophomore
Lafayette, La. • St. Thomas More HS 

My nickname is: “Ken Doll”
My favorite movie is: “Hitch”
My favorite musician/group is: Carrie Underwood
Nobody would believe I listen to: N’sync
The TV show I never miss is: “Gilmore Girls”
My biggest pet peeve is: bad breath
I am secretly afraid of: disappointing myself and others
Nobody knows how much I like to: sleep
I can’t live without: my cell phone
The most influential people in my life are: my friend and
previous soccer coach, Willie Davis
I started playing soccer when: I was 4 years old
My favorite soccer player is: David Beckham
My favorite all-time athlete is: Tiger Woods
Before a game I have to: talk to my dad
My best soccer memory is: winning state in high school
and receiving the Player of the Year award
My favorite part about road trips is: spending time with all
of the girls
My favorite activity off the field is: tennis
My favorite class at LSU has been: public speaking
My favorite place on campus is: the quad
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
discipline and commitment
The best part of being a college athlete is: competing
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: playing
soccer
When I am done with college I will: pursue marketing
My goals for this year are: to never settle for less than my
best
The best thing about LSU soccer is: the girls on the team
are amazing both as players and friends
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COACH LEE ON RICHARDS:
"Kennedy enters preseason camp
slotted for a reserve role at the back.
She gained valuable experience last
spring with major minutes against
quality opponents, but is depending
on continued fitness gains to compete
for a spot.”



Midfielder • 5’ 5” • Sophomore 
Sharpsburg, Ga. • East Coweta HS 

2006 ODP U-19 National Team Camp
2006 SEC All-Freshman Team
2006 LSWA First-Team All-Louisiana

My nickname is: “M-Rut”
My favorite movie is: “Wedding Crashers”
My favorite musician/group is: Pretty Ricky
Nobody would believe I listen to: techno
The TV show I never miss is: “Jericho”
My favorite professional sports team is: Atlanta Braves
My biggest pet peeve is: dishes flowing out of the sink onto
the counter
I am secretly afraid of: Chelsea in the morning
Nobody knows how much I like to: dance
I can't live without: my cell phone
The most influential people in my life are: my parents
I started playing soccer when: I was 7
My favorite soccer player is: Debbie Hensley
My favorite all-time athlete is: Shaq
Before a game I have to: watch Sara Pollock dance in the
locker room
My best soccer memory is: winning regionals
My favorite part about road trips is: the amazing food
My favorite activity off the field is: studying
My favorite class at LSU has been: Biochemistry 1250
My favorite place on campus is: the pentagon for breakfast
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is: be
on time
The best part of being a college athlete is: playing against
old teammates
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the
friends I have made
When I am done with college I will: be a college coach
My goals for this year are: winning SEC and making NCAA
The best thing about LSU soccer is: 6 a.m. workouts

3
RUTLEDGE

MALORIE

FRESHMAN SEASON (2006)
Considered one of the top freshmen in the Southeastern Conference in 2006 … Widely considered one of the top 1 v 1
players in the country … Followed an outstanding rookie season by being named to the SEC All-Freshman Team by the
league's 12 head coaches … Also received a first-team All-Louisiana selection by the Louisiana Sports Writers Association
… Started all 20 games for the Tigers as a midfielder … Was just one of five Tigers to start all 20 matches in 2006 … Finished
the season with two goals and four assists for a total of eight points … Scored the first goal of her career against 14th-ranked
Texas on Sept. 13 to tie the score at 2-2 in the 60th minute of play … Also scored on a penalty kick in LSU's 4-2 win over
Alabama on Oct. 15 … Recorded a pair of assists in LSU's 6-0 shutout of Sam Houston State on Sept. 1 … Was also credited
with an assist on Michelle Makasini's game-winning goal against Arkansas in the team's season finale on Oct. 27 …
Attempted 34 shots with 10 shots on goal on the year … Followed an outstanding freshman season by participating in the
Olympic Development Program Under-19 National Camp in Ventura, Calif., from Jan. 2-6 … Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Named a Soccer Buzz Top 75 Recruit for 2006 … Named a National Player to Watch in 2006 by Student Sports … Region
III Olympic Development Program Team Pool in 2000, 2004 and 2005 … Seven-time member of Georgia State ODP Team
… Led the Peachtree City Lazers to the Georgia Club State Championship four times and the Region III Premier League
Championship in 2004 … Club team placed third in the nation in 2002 … Served as team captain for East Coweta High
School the past two seasons … Finished junior season in 2005 ranked first in Region 4-5A with 35 goals and 19 assists …
Also had 31 goals and 26 assists as a freshman and 37 goals and 19 assists as a sophomore … Named first-team Class 5A
all-state in 2005 … Named first-team all-county and all-region three times … Voted team MVP the past three seasons …
Played club soccer with current LSU midfielder Melissa Clarke.

PERSONAL
Full name is Malorie Janell Rutledge ... Born on Dec. 26, 1987 ... Daughter of Larry and Jane Rutledge ... Has a 23-year-old
brother named Dustin ... East Coweta High School retired her jersey No. 3 during her senior season ... Currently undecided
on a major.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOAL ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 20/20 34 2 4 8 0
Total 20/20 34 2 4 8 0
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COACH LEE ON RUTLEDGE:
"Malorie is a dominant 1 v 1 player who
has only begun to scratch the surface of
what she can accomplish here at LSU.
She’s probably our most improved
player over the last year and is poised to
have a breakout season in 2007.”



FRESHMAN SEASON (2006)
Earned valuable minutes as a reserve forward during her true freshman campaign … Made appearances in all 20 games for
the Tigers in 2006 … Credited with a pair of assists on the season for two points … Assisted on Roslyn Jones' game-winning
goal against Alabama on Oct. 15 … Was also credited with an assist in LSU's 6-0 shutout of Sam Houston State on Sept. 1
… Attempted 19 shots with six shots on goal on the season … Earned her first varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Alabama Gatorade Player of the Year in 2004 and 2005 ... Named a Soccer Buzz Top 150 Recruit for 2006 … Region III
Olympic Development Program Team Pool in 2005 ... Six-time member of Alabama State ODP Team … Led Spain Park High
School to the state championship in 2004 ... Named Most Valuable Player of Class 6A by the Alabama High School Athletic
Association in 2004 ... Girl's Class 6A Offensive MVP in 2004 ... Named Alabama Class 6A first-team all-state three times
by the Birmingham News (2003, 2004, 2005) ... A three-time member of the Metro All-Tournament Team (2003, 2004,
2005) ... Led Vestavia Attack to the Alabama Club State Championship five times ... Served as team captain for club team
in 2003 and 2004.

PERSONAL
Full name is Kathleen Marie Walsh ... Born on Feb. 22, 1988 ... Daughter of Jerry and Reiko Walsh ... Has four older siblings
... Has two brothers: Joe, 36, and Patrick, 34 ... Has two sisters: Shannon, 31, and Colleen, 25 ... Is an accomplished pianist
who enjoys playing in coffee shops ... Graduated from Spain Park High School with a 3.8 GPA ... Currently undecided on a
major.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOAL ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 20/0 19 0 2 2 0
Total 20/0 19 0 2 2 0

Forward • 5’ 4” • Sophomore
Birmingham, Ala. • Spain Park HS 

My nickname is: “Kat”
My favorite movie is: “Lord of the Rings”
My favorite musician/group is: Sublime 
The TV show I never miss is: “Family Guy”
My favorite professional sports team is: Arsenal
My biggest pet peeve is: people who take advantage of
others for their own benefit
I am secretly afraid of: scary movies
Nobody knows how much I like to: sing in the shower
I can't live without: my family
The most influential people in my life are: my brothers and
sisters and all of my soccer coaches
I started playing soccer when: I was about 6 1/2
My favorite soccer player is: Fabio Cannavaro
My favorite all-time athlete is: probably Michael Jordan
Before a game I have to: listen to rap and pray to God to
give me confidence
My best soccer memory is: scoring the game-winning goal
in my high school's first ever state championship
My favorite class at LSU has been: surprisingly, public
speaking (I'm a pretty quiet person)
My favorite place on campus is: although it would have to
be the football stadium, the whole entire campus is beautiful
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
you must have confidence in yourself that you can do great
things even if you fail the first time
The best part of being a college athlete is: playing with
and learning from the best
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the
good people I meet and the soccer
When I am done with college I will: pursue my education
through graduate school and hopefully law school
My goals for this year are: make solid grades, work hard, be
confident in my team and myself, and make good decisions
off the field
The best thing about LSU soccer is: besides the
competitive atmosphere, it'd be Sarah Benson because she
has helped my confidence as a player, pushed me to do the
extra work, and she always puts me in a good mood before
we do our sprints
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COACH LEE ON WALSH:
“Kat began to tap some of her great potential last
spring. She is one of the fastest players in the SEC
and is a threat on the wing or up top. I am really
excited to see the upper limits of her ability this fall
and over the next few years here at LSU.”



Forward • 5’ 1” • Sophomore
Fayetteville, N.C. • Terry Sanford HS 

My nickname is::  “Yep”
My favorite movie is: “Remember the Titans”
My favorite musician/group is: Boyz II Men
Nobody would believe I listen to: Country Music 
The TV show I never miss is: “24”
My favorite professional sports team is: Dallas Cowboys
My biggest pet peeve is: when people chew with their
mouth open
Nobody knows how much I like to: eat
I can't live without: music
The most influential people in my life are: my mom
I started playing soccer when: I was 7
My favorite soccer player is: Ronaldinho
My favorite all-time athlete is: Emmitt Smith
Before a game I have to: listen to “Imagine Me” by Kirk
Franklin
My favorite part about road trips is: Sara Pollock 
My favorite activity off the field is: Stadiums with Chelley
My favorite class at LSU has been: Sociology 2501
My favorite place on campus is: the lake
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is:
don't take anything for granted
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: my
teammates
When I am done with college I will: get a job somewhere
doing something
My goals for this year are: to win SEC and do well in the
NCAA tourney
The best thing about LSU soccer is: my teammates
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YEPEZ

RACHEL

FRESHMAN SEASON (2006)
Poised to become one of the Tigers' top scoring threats during her career in Baton Rouge … Displayed the ability to take
advantage of opposing back lines with her incredible speed … Finished her freshman season as the team's third-leading
scorer with five goals and 13 points … Was also the team's third-leading scorer in SEC play with three goals and seven points
in conference action … Appeared in all 20 games for the Tigers in 2006 with 16 starts playing primarily as a forward …
Earned the first start of her career in the team's season opener against SMU on Aug. 25 … Scored her first career goal in
LSU's 6-0 shutout of Sam Houston State on Sept. 1 … Also tallied goals against Houston (Sept. 3), Kentucky (Sept. 24),
Tennessee (Oct. 6) and Alabama (Oct. 15) … Recorded three assists on the season … Finished the season ranked 10th in
the SEC with 24 shots on goal … Attempted a total of 50 shots on the year to finish second on the team … Earned her first
varsity letter.

PRIOR TO LSU
Named a Soccer Buzz Top 75 Recruit for 2006 … Member of the Region III Olympic Development Program Team since 2001
… Member of the North Carolina State ODP Team since 2000 … Played for head coach Allison Russell at Terry Sanford High
School … Led all Cumberland County high schools with 48 goals and 120 points as a junior … Three-time North Carolina
Soccer Coaches Association first-team Class 4A all-state (2003, 2004, 2005) … Two-time North Carolina Regional Player
of the Year (2004, 2005) … Has received three NCSCA first-team all-region selections … Three-time Two Rivers
Conference first-team all-conference … 2005 TRC Player of the Year … 2005 TRC Tournament MVP … Fayetteville
Observer All-Cape Fear Region Team Player of the Year in 2005 … Named the top offensive player of her high school team
three times … Named an NCHSAA Scholar-Athlete three times.

PERSONAL
Full name is Rachel Lauren Yepez ... Born on Feb. 12, 1988 ... Parents are Pennie and Alberto Yepez ... Has two brothers:
Shaun, 25, and Christian, 16 ... Currently undecided on a major.

CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS SHOTS GOALS ASST. POINTS GWG
2006 20/16 50 5 3 13 0
Total 20/16 50 5 3 13 0
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COACH LEE ON YEPEZ:
"Yep brings a tremendous drive to our daily
environment. She is relentless in the weight
room, in fitness and on the training ground.
She and Roslyn apply tremendous pressure
to opposing defenses in attack and defense
and really set the tone for everything we do.
They have formed a nice relationship up top
and have both put in the offseason work and
deserve to have great seasons this fall.”
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LINDSAY30
BENSON

SARAH
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Midfielder • 5’ 4” • Sophomore
Baton Rouge, La. • Baton Rouge Magnet HS/Maryland

2006 Louisiana Gatorade Player of the Year
2006 Region III ODP Team
2005-06 Region III ODP Team Pool

My nickname is: “Benson”
My favorite musician/group is: Yoko Kanno
My favorite professional sports team is: FC Barcelona
Nobody knows how much I like to: hike and climb
The most influential people in my life are: my family
I started playing soccer when: I was 4
My favorite class at LSU has been: German
The best part of being a college athlete is: teammates
When I am done with college I will: move to another country
The best thing about LSU soccer is: Kat Walsh 

COACH LEE ON BENSON:
“We’re certainly excited that Sarah has decided to be a part of our program and to spend
the rest of her college career in her home state of Louisiana. It’s one of our goals as a
coaching staff here to have the top kids in the state representing LSU, and Sarah fits that
bill as she was the state’s No. 1 player in 2006. She’s had a good start in her transition,
and we’re excited about getting her on the field in the fall.”

PRIOR TO LSU
An athletic player who will compete for playing time at the forward position for the Tigers
... Has enrolled at LSU for the spring semester following her freshman season at the
University of Maryland ... Appeared in just five games for the Terrapins while battling a
stress fracture in her left shin for much of the season ... Was the most decorated high
school recruit in the state of Louisiana for the Class of 2006 while competing for head
coach Sheila Achee at Baton Rouge Magnet High School ... Finished her four-year career
as one of the state’s most prolific scorers with a total of 96 goals and 83 assists ... Earned
the state’s highest honor as she was named the Louisiana Gatorade Player of the Year
following the 2006 season ... Named a three-time first-team all-state and all-metro
selection ... Voted all-metro Offensive MVP in 2005 and overall all-metro MVP in 2006 ...
Was also named a four-time first-team all-district performer and the district MVP in 2005
and 2006 ... Improved her skills as a member of the Region III Olympic Developmental
Program Team Pool in 2005-06 ... Was a full member of the Region III ODP Team in 2006
where she competed against such universities as Texas A&M and Rice during the spring
... Also competed with the Louisiana State ‘88 ODP Team from 2000-05 ... Played club
soccer for both the New Orleans Soccer Academy and Baton Rouge Soccer Association
as a youth ... Led NOSA to the Louisiana club state championship and Region III semifinals
in 2003 ... Won three club state championships while competing with BRSA from 2004-
06.

PERSONAL
Full name is Sarah Kathryn Benson ... Born on Sept. 19, 1988 ... Parents are Kenneth and
Parivash Benson ... Has three older siblings: Kristine Sillett (38), Derek Benson (33) and
Ken Benson (20) ... Has strong ties to LSU as her father, sister and brother (Derek) have
earned degrees from the University ... Is the cousin-in-law of Alan Faneca, a former All-
American offensive lineman for the Tigers and a six-time NFL Pro Bowl selection as a
member of the Pittsburgh Steelers ... Majoring in biological sciences.

Midfielder • 5’ 5” • Sophomore
Houston, Texas • Klein Forest HS/Arizona

Soccer Buzz Top 75 Recruit
2-time NSCAA/adidas Youth All-American
U-17 U.S. adidas ODP All-Star Team
Region III ODP Team

My nickname is: “Lummy”
My favorite movie is: “Shawshank Redemption”
My favorite musician/group is: Pat Green
My favorite professional sports team is: Liverpool
Nobody knows how much I like to: watch the UFC (ultimate fighting championship)
I can't live without: Cindy (my car)
I started playing soccer when: I was 4
My favorite soccer player is: Lionel Messi
The best part of being a college athlete is: all the amazing people you meet
My goals for this year are: stay focused, not get stressed, and to have a good time

COACH LEE ON LUM:
“Lindsay has a great background with our youth national teams, and she’s been steady in our
Region III Olympic Development Team for her entire youth career. She’s very creative and
has an attacking mind, and she’s another kid who just loves to play soccer. She really enjoys
the game on a daily basis. We think that Lindsay can make an immediate contribution to our
team and can be an All-SEC and All-American caliber player here at LSU.”

PRIOR TO LSU
Comes to LSU after spending her freshman season at the University of Arizona in 2006 ...
Coached by Dan Tobias while competing for the Wildcats ... Cracked the starting lineup in
nine of the 13 matches in which she appeared ... Recorded a pair of assists on the season ...
Credited with an assist just 50 seconds into her collegiate debut against Oakland on Aug. 25
... Also recorded an assist in the Pac-10 opener against Oregon on Oct. 6 ... Was also
credited with 19 shots and nine shots on goal for a SOG% of .474 ... Earned her first varsity
letter ... One of the nation’s premier midfielders during her senior season at Klein Forest High
School ... Was named a Soccer Buzz Top 75 Recruit for the Class of 2006 ... Recognized as
a two-time member of the NSCAA/adidas Girls Youth All-America Team in 2004 and 2005
... Was a member of the Region III Olympic Development Program Team from 2004-06 ...
Toured Europe as a member of the U-17 U.S. adidas ODP All-Star in 2005 ... Saw action in
matches in such countries as Germany, Scotland and The Netherlands ... Played club soccer
for head coach Pat O’Toole and Challenge Soccer Club for eight years ... Led her club team
to three USYNC State Cup Championships from 2004-06 ... As a high school freshman, was
named District Newcomer of the Year and a first-team all-district selection in 2003 ... Also
voted Team Offensive MVP during her freshman season.

PERSONAL
Full name is Lindsay Elizabeth Lum ... Born on Aug. 9, 1988 ... Parents are Joe and Sheila
Lum ... Has one brother, Matt, who attends the University of Texas ... Majoring in kinesiology.
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NAZILY

Midfielder • 5’ 5” • Freshman
Kenner, La. • Archbishop Chapelle HS

My nickname is: “Naz”
My favorite movie is: “Pirates of the Caribbean”
My favorite musician/group is: Timbaland 
Nobody would believe I listen to: country music 
My favorite professional sports team is: FC Barcelona
My biggest pet peeve is: bad breath  
I am secretly afraid of: cock roaches 
The most influential people in my life are: mom and dad 
My favorite soccer player is: Fernando Torres 
My favorite all-time athlete is: Michael Jordan 
Before a game I have to: listen to my iPod 
My best soccer memory is: scoring a header off a corner kick to advance to state finals 
My favorite part about road trips is: seeing new places 
My favorite activity off the field is: swimming  
My favorite place on campus is: Tiger Stadium 
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is: responsibility 
The best part of being a college athlete is: getting first dibs on almost anything 
When I am done with college I will: spend a summer in Belize 
My goals for this year are:  to be the best I can be

COACH LEE ON ALCOSER:
"It’s our goal as a coaching staff to have the state’s top high school seniors continue their
careers here at LSU each year. We feel like Naz was certainly among the top two or three
seniors in Louisiana this past year, and we’re excited about her joining our program. We
were able to get to know her through our summer camps and are pleased with her
decision to come to LSU.”

PRIOR TO LSU
Widely considered one of the top recruits in Louisiana for the Class of 2007 ... A three-time
member of the Louisiana State Olympic Developmental Program Team ... Was named an
honorable mention ODP performer in Region III in 2003 ... Played club soccer for the New
Orleans Soccer Academy under the direction of head coach Colin Rocke ... Led NOSA to
a pair of club state championships in her career ... Club team was ranked as high as No.
37 in the country in 2006 ... Team was also the 25th-ranked team in the nation during the
2005 campaign ... Competed against the best club teams in the country in some of the
nation’s most prestigious tournaments in youth soccer during the 2006 season ... Was
one of her team’s top performers in the 2006 U.S. Youth Soccer Southern Regional
Championships in Little Rock, Ark. ... Also competed in such club tournaments as the
WAGS Tournament, the Raleigh Shootout, the Texas Shootout and the Dallas Spring
Classic ... Comes to LSU from Archbishop Chapelle High School in Kenner where she has
earned a pair of first-team all-metro and first-team all-district selections under the tutelage
of head coach Jose Ferran ... Led her high school team in scoring while making an
appearance in the playoffs in each of the last three seasons.

PERSONAL
Full name is Nazily Sue Alcoser ... Born on Sept. 2, 1989 ... Daughter of Tony and Linna
Alcoser ... Parents are from the country of Belize, where her father played First Division
Soccer ... Has a 25-year-old brother named Anthony ... An honors student who is a three-
time member of the Principal’s Honor Roll at her high school ... Plans to pursue a degree
in sports medicine at LSU.

Midfielder • 5’ 5” • Freshman
Sherwood Park, Alberta, Canada • McNally Composite HS

U-20 Canadian National Team
U-18 Canadian National Team
U-16 Canadian National Team
Canadian Club National Champion

My nickname is: “Tee” or “Bouds”
My favorite movie is: “Goal” and “For the Love of Basketball”
My favorite musician/group is: Kenny Chesney
My favorite professional sports team is: Arsenal
My biggest pet peeve is: when people chew loud
The most influential people in my life are: my parents
My favorite soccer player is: Thierry Henry
My favorite all-time athlete is: Tiger Woods
My best soccer memory is: winning nationals & Mini World Cup
My favorite place on campus is: Soccer Complex
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is: Tiger Pride
My goals for this year are: winning a championship & improving on my game

COACH LEE ON BOUDREAU:
"We feel like Taryne is quite possibly the top Canadian player to accept a scholarship to a
Division I program for the Class of 2007. She fits in very well with our team as another
multi-dimensional player that comes to us with a great pedigree and background while
playing for various Canadian national teams. She’s a difference maker on the field, and
we’re excited that she’ll be a part of this program for the next four years.”

PRIOR TO LSU
One of the more accomplished young talents in Canada ... Earned extensive international
experience while competing with various Canadian national teams in her young career ...
A highly-touted and versatile midfielder who has impressed the coaching staff of the
Under-20 Canadian National Team with her technical prowess ... Competed as a member
of the U-20 Canadian National Team for more than a year ... Represented her country in
the recent FIFA U-20 Women’s World Championships in Moscow, Russia, this past
summer ... Earned a start in two of Canada’s three matches in the World Championships
against Finland and Nigeria ... Saw action in seven friendly matches in preparation for the
World Championships against such nation’s as Australia, China, Finland and Mexico ...
Has been involved with Canada’s national developmental program while competing for
the U-18, U-16 and U-15 national teams ... Guided her Alberta Provincial All-Star Team to a
silver medal at the U-18 level at the 2006 Canada Summer Games ... Has also enjoyed
great success at the club level as a member of such club teams as Edmonton Angels
Soccer Club, Edmonton Strikers Soccer Club and Sherwood Park Rangers Soccer Club ...
Most recently competed for the Edmonton Angels under the direction of head coach John
Pino ... Led the Sherwood Park Rangers to the gold medal at the U-16 Canadian Club
National Championships in 2003 ... Has been a three-time participant at the Canada All-
Star National Championships while guiding her club team to a pair of bronze medals ...
Coached at the high school level by Shannon Maloney-Savage at McNally Composite High
School ... Named Rookie of the Year for her high school team in 2005.

PERSONAL
Full name is Taryne Jeannie Boudreau ... Born on Sept. 21, 1989 ... Daughter of Rick and
Audra Boudreau ... Has an older sister, Deidra (19), and a younger sister, Chelsey (15) ...
Comes to LSU from McNally Composite High School in her hometown of Sherwood Park,
Alberta ... Will pursue a degree in business marketing at LSU.
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LESTER

AMY

BOUTTE
Goalkeeper • 5’ 8” • Freshman
Prairieville, La. • University HS

My nickname is: “Cris”
My favorite movie is: “The Illusionist”
My favorite musician/group is: John Mayer
Nobody would believe I listen to: Hart Webber (The Phantom of the Opera)
The TV show I never miss is: “Grey's Anatomy” and “House”
My favorite professional sports team is: Manchester United
My biggest pet peeve is: when people drive slowly in the fast lane 
I am secretly afraid of: feet 
Nobody knows how much I like to: sing while I drive
I can't live without: my cell phone
The most influential people in my life are: my mom, my dad, my brother and Matt
DeVille
I started playing soccer when: I was in 4th grade
My favorite soccer player is: Ricardo Pereira
My favorite all-time athlete is: Diana Taurasi 
Before a game I have to: listen to music
My best soccer memory is: stopping a penalty kick head-on and again on the rebound
My favorite part about road trips is: the random events that occur from them
My favorite activity off the field is: hanging out and watching a good soccer game
My favorite place on campus is: the parade grounds because there is always
something going on
The most important thing I've learned as an LSU athlete is: you can always improve
on some aspect of your game
The best part of being a college athlete is: pushing yourself above and beyond your
limit 
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the community 
When I am done with college I will: get my MBA and law degrees and living in Spain
My goals for this year are: to make the traveling squad and letter
The best thing about LSU soccer is: my teammates and coaches

PRIOR TO LSU
Arguably the top goalkeeper in the state of Louisiana for the Class of 2007 … Enjoyed a
sensational senior season while competing for head coach Denver Benton at University
High School … Was also coached by former LSU goalkeeper Bonnie Otillio during her high
school career ... Recorded a whopping 10 shutouts on the season while making 191 saves
between the posts … Only allowed six goals all season … Was a first-team all-metro and
first-team all-district (8-2A) selection in 2007 … Was also named the District 8-2A
Goalkeeper of the Year and University High Team MVP following her senior season …
Finished her high school career as a two-time all-district selection as she was a second-
team member in 2006 … Led her team to back-to-back district championships in 2006
and 2007 … Made an appearance in the state quarterfinals in 2007 … Was a recipient of
the Dr. Leonard Kilgore, Jr. Scholarship Award for Leadership as a senior … Played club
soccer for Baton Rouge Soccer Club under the direction of head coaches Marvin Smith
and Willie C. Davis, Jr.

PERSONAL
Full name is Cristiana Lebeth Boutte … Born on January 11, 1989 … Parents are Harold and
Sujuan Boutte … Has an older brother, Hal (21) … Plans to major in international studies
with a minor in business management at LSU.

Goalkeeper • 5’ 4” • Freshman
Baton Rouge, La. • Baton Rouge Magnet HS

My nickname is: “Lester”
My favorite movie is: “Snatch”
My favorite musician/group is: Incubus 
Nobody would believe I listen to: India Arie
The TV show I never miss is: “NCIS”
My favorite professional sports team is: I don't really have one
My biggest pet peeve is: chewing or talking with food in your mouth
I am secretly afraid of: snakes
Nobody knows how much I like to: sing
I can't live without: humor
The most influential people in my life are: my friends and family
I started playing soccer when: I was in the first grade
My favorite soccer player is: Zidane
My favorite all-time athlete is: Bo Jackson
Before a game I have to: have a good warm-up and focus on the game
My best soccer memory is: stopping three PKs at a tournament in Jackson
My favorite part about road trips is: goofing around with teamates
My favorite activity off the field is: sleeping
The thing I'll miss most about LSU when I leave is: the people I've met
When I am done with college I will: hopefully lead a successful life
My goals for this year are: not to die while doing fitness

PRIOR TO LSU
One of the premier high school goalkeepers in the Baton Rouge area for the Class of 2007
… Was a three-time all-district selection under the direction of head coach Sheila Achee at
Baton Rouge Magnet High School … Wrapped up her stellar high school career by being
named first-team all-district and second-team all-metro following her senior season in 2007
… Led her team to three district championships from 2005-07 … Also made an appearance
in the state semifinals as a sophomore in 2005 … Was presented with the Coach's Award for
her high school in 2005 and 2006, while she was the recipient of the team's Leadership
Award in 2007.

PERSONAL
Full name is Amy Elizabeth Lester … Born on March 2, 1989 … Parents are Judy and Mike
Lester … Has one brother, Tim … Plans to major in business.
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